Immunisation Procedure for MBBS Students – Clayton & Bendigo 2014

Step 1: Make sure you have a Medicare or Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) card. Domestic students (including NZ citizens – with student ID card) go to your nearest Medicare Office. International Students must have OSHC as part of your enrolment.

Step 2: Check your timetable on Allocate+ to see when you can fit in your first immunisation appointment (it will take approx. 30 mins).

Step 3: Write your name next to an appointment time on the sheets on the wall of level 1 in building 15. Make sure you write it down or put a reminder in your mobile phone!

Step 4: Complete these forms:

- Form A (blue) Review of Immunisation Status
- Form B (pink) Patient Registration Form.

**IMPORTANT:** If you choose your own doctor (not the University Health Service) ask them to complete the Confirmation of Consultation (Form C) ask them to provide you with a 'vaccination summary' detailing your complete immunisation status. Submit Form C to the nursing staff at the University Health Service, Clayton Campus (99053175) Building 10, Wellington Road, Clayton, 3800 Following completion of vaccinations with your own GP you will still require one visit with the UHS nurse to receive your fit for placement paperwork.

★Forms will be provided at the orientation session

Hand forms A & B (pink & blue) to reception of building 15 as soon as possible – before your appointment – no later than the end of week 2.

Step 5: Complete these forms

- Form D (yellow) Vaccination & Infectious Diseases
- Form E (green) Consent for Information Sharing

Take forms D & E (yellow & green) to your appointment at the Health Service, along with your childhood vaccination statement and your Medicare Card or OSHC Card.

NOTE!! If you miss any class time, ask the Health Service for a Proof of Appointment Slip and hand it in to reception of building 15 following your appointment.

Step 6: Attend your follow up appointments as scheduled.

Step 7: Complete this form: Form F Student Declaration

Submit it, along with your Vaccination Document for Placement Provider (given to you at your final appointment) to reception of building 15.

For questions contact: mbbsstudentservices@monash.edu / 9905 2048 All forms are available here: http://www.med.monash.edu.au/current/student-forms.html